Adjourned from 8/13/2020

ZBA – 4859    REMSEN GARDENS, LLC:  12 STEIN CIRCLE, MONSEY
Single family with one accessory apartment.

Associated Documents

Adjourned from 8/20/2020

ZBA – 4834    EUGEN & YENTI SAMUEL:  14 CALVERT DRIVE, MONSEY

Associated Documents

ZBA – 4842    ABRAHAM TABAK:  19 SYLVAN ROAD, MONSEY
Two family dwelling with one accessory apartment.

Associated Documents

MISCELLANEOUS:

RESPONDING TO GML OVERRIDE:  UNION TERRACE NY, LLC
9 Park Street, Spring Valley. (Mr. Karben’s letter dated 3/16/2020)

Associated Documents

ZBA – 4874    WOODBINE APT, LLC:  9-11 GWEN LANE, MONSEY
Three family dwelling with two accessory apartments.

Associated Documents

ZBA – 4867    PINCHES & LILLIAN FRIED:  7 S. REMSEN AVE, MONSEY
Two family dwelling.

Associated Documents

ZBA – 4868    LIPE WECHTER:  4 ALBERT DRIVE, MONSEY.
Two family dwelling with two accessory apartments.

Associated Documents
ZBA – 4869  **CONG. CHASHRAS MAYIM, INC.: 19 WIDMAN CT, S.V.**
Local House of Worship with Rabbi & Caretaker’s residence

Associated Documents

ZBA – 4870  **LEVI & CHASIA LEHV: 88 COLLEGE ROAD, MONSEY.**
Single family dwelling

Associated Documents

ZBA – 4875  **ONE BRIARCLIFF DRIVE ASSOC, LLC: 1 BRAIRCLIFF DR.**
Two family dwelling

Associated Documents

***Please be advised that this agenda is subject to change***